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In the Matter of the Application of 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration at Glenn Research 
Center to establish a Reasonable 
Arrangement with the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Company and 
First Energy Corporation for Electrical 
Service 

Case No. 09-^^EL-UNC 
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MOTION TO DISMISS OF THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING 
COMPANY AND FIRSTENERGY CORPORATION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Application filed by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration at Glenn 

Research Center ("NASA Glenn") is not limited to a request to establish a reasonable 

arrangement. NASA Glenn's filing also is a complaint against The Cleveland Electric 

Illuminating Company ("CEI") and FirstEnergy Corporation ("FirstEnergy") (collectively, the 

"Companies") seeking two remedies: (1) an order varying the terms of the special contract 

between NASA Glenn and CEI that terminated on December 31, 2008; and (2) an order 

compelling CEI and FirstEnergy to negotiate with NASA Glenn to establish a new special 

contract.^ See Application at 6. Whether viewed as an application or a complaint, NASA 

Glenn's filing is flawed on numerous procedural and substantive grounds and should be 

dismissed. 

With respect to FirstEnergy, NASA Glenn has no claim under any theory against the 

company related either to the expired contract or a fiiture arrangement. FirstEnergy was f ^ t ^ f\ -J 

Because NASA's fihng is a coir̂ laint against CEI and FirstEnergy, they both are parties puftSttSBb îile *l2 83 i &Su4 
4901-1-10. 

This i s t o c e r t i f y t h a t t he image, appearing a re ^ m m i i m m ' ^ l K m m 
accura te and complete reproduct ion of a case f i l e 
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party to the expired contract, and thus, it cannot be ordered to fiimish power under the contract 

or any extension thereof. Moreover, because FirstEnergy is not a public utility and does not 

generate or distribute electric power, it cannot be required to negotiate a future arrangement with 

NASA Glenn and has no ability to enter into a reasonable arrangement with NASA Glenn. Thus, 

NASA Glenn has failed to state reasonable grounds for complaint against FirstEnergy. 

Dismissal is also warranted as to NASA Glenn's complaint against CEI. NASA Glenn 

has no claim against CEI with respect to the expired contract, and the Commission lacks 

authority to compel CEI to negotiate a new contract with NASA Glenn. By its express terms, the 

contract expired on December 31, 2008. The contract specifically provides that, upon 

termination for any reason, NASA Glenn will receive service under the rates specified in CEFs 

Tariff No. 13, "unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Parties," CEI has continued to provide 

NASA Glenn electric power pursuant to Tariff No. 13, and it will continue to do so. Neither 

NASA Glenn nor the Commission has the authority unilaterally to extend the contract rate 

beyond the life of the contract, and NASA Glenn makes clear in its filing that CEI did not agree 

to such an extension. 

Nor is there any basis upon which NASA Glenn can claim entitlement to a reasonable 

arrangement under the facts set forth in the Application. NASA Glenn has not satisfied the 

requirements of R.C. § 4905.31 for obtaining such an arrangement because that statute envisions 

that a mercantile customer will establish a reasonable arrangement with a utility before 

submitting the arrangement to the Commission for approval. Absent such an agreement, a 

mercantile customer, must, at a minimum, file an application setting forth the terms of a 

proposed arrangement, and the Commission must afford the affected utility an opportunity to 

comment and/or object to the proposal before any action is taken. Neither of these requirements 
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has been met. Moreover, to the extent they apply, NASA Glenn has not satisfied the provisions 

of Rule 4901:1-38-05 - NASA Glenn has not provided the Commission with specific terms of a 

reasonable arrangement for review and has failed to carry its burden of showing that any such 

arrangement is reasonable. And, contrary to the relief sought in the Application, neither R.C. § 

4905.31 nor Rule 4901:1-38-05 authorize the Commission to order a utility to negotiate a 

reasonable arrangement with one of its customers. 

Simply put, this case should be dismissed fi*om the Commission's docket because NASA 

Glenn has failed to state a claim against either FirstEnergy or CEI. The grounds for this motion 

are more fully set forth below. 

II. BACKGROUND 

CEI is an electric distribution utility ("EDU") that purchases wholesale electric power 

and sells it to retail customers in order to fulfill its statutory obligation under R.C. § 4928.141 

and its contractual obligations under existing special contracts. On September 30, 2005, CEI 

entered into an Electric Service Agreement (the "ESA") with NASA Glenn.̂  CEI and NASA 

Glenn are the only two parties to the ESA. The contract termination date is clearly set forth m 

section 1 of the ESA: 

L TERM AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date, (with the pricing terms 
for electric service under this Agreement becoming effective beginning with the 
electric bill rendered in the month of November 2005), and shall continue in fiill 
force and effect through December 31, 2008, (with the pricing terms terminating 
with the bill rendered in the month of January 2009) ('"Term") 

Unless otherwise mutually agreed in writing by the parties, upon termination of 
this Agreement for any reason, the Govemment shall receive electric service 
consistent with the Company's Tariff, as that term is defined in paragraph 2 below. 

Despite the fact that NASA refers to and relies upon the ESA throughout its Application, it failed to 
attach a copy to its pleading. A copy of the ESA is attached hereto as Exhibit A, 
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ESA at 1 (emphasis in original). The cover page added to the ESA by NASA Glerm also clearly 

and unambiguously states that the term of service under the ESA is "10/1/2005 through 

12/31/2008." The tariff referenced in the ESA is CEFs Tariff No. 13, entitled "Large General 

Service Schedule (hereinafter, "Tariff No. 13"). Id. at 2. The ESA specifically provides that, 

unless modified by mutual agreement in writing, the terms of Tariff No. 13 will govern in the 

event the ESA is terminated for any reason. Id. at 1. 

By its own terms, the ESA terminated on December 31, 2008. NASA Glenn makes no 

allegation in its filing that CEI has agreed to an extension of the ESA, whether in writmg or 

otherwise. There are no provisions in the ESA allowing NASA Glenn to unilaterally extend the 

contract rale beyond the life of the agreement. Nor are there any provisions authorizing NASA 

Glenn to request such an extension or conferring power on the Commission to grant such an 

extension. 

CEI has continued to supply service to NASA Glenn subsequent to the termination of the 

ESA pursuant to the terms of Tariff No. 13, and it will continue do so. As agreed in the ESA, 

NASA Glenn is obligated to pay for this service at the rate specified in Tariff No. 13, until such 

time as the parties mutually agree in writing to another arrangement. 

III. ARGUMENT 

A. NASA Glenn Has Failed To State A Claim Against FirstEnergy Because The 
Company Was Not A Party To The ESA And, As A Holding Company, Cannot 
Negotiate A Reasonable Arrangement, 

As the Commission has noted, FirstEnergy is not a "public utility" as such term is defined 

in R.C. §§ 4905.02 and 4905.03. See In re the Matter of the Complaint of S.G. Foods, Inc. v. 

FirstEnergy Corp., PUCO Case No. 04-28-EL-CSS, entry dated March 7. 2006, ^ 50-51. 

FirstEnergy does not generate, transmit or distribute electricity. Nor does it own or control any 
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of the equipment utilized for such purposes. FirstEnergy was not a party to the ESA between 

NASA Glenn and CEI. The Commission has previously held that jurisdiction is lacking over 

FirstEnergy in cases, where, as here, the proceeding deals with the services and/or rates charged 

by an EDU. See S.G. Foods, supra, ^ 57 ("Holding companies such as FirstEnergy . . . are not 

engaged in the business of supplying electricity to consumers, and, thus are not subject to our 

jurisdiction for purposes of service-quality complaints."). In light of these facts, the Commission 

lacks jurisdiction over NASA Glenn's complaint against FirstEnergy, and FirstEnergy should be 

dismissed as a party to this proceeding. 

Additionally, FirstEnergy is not a proper party to this matter because the relief sought by 

NASA Glenn - an order extending a contract rate and an order requiring contract negotiations -

cannot be granted as to FirstEnergy. FirstEnergy cannot be ordered to continue the expired 

contract because it is not a party to the agreement. Nor can it be ordered to negotiate a new 

contract with NASA Glenn because it is not public utility, and thus, cannot supply electricity to 

NASA Glenn. In short, FirstEnergy, given its status as a holding company, is not a proper party 

to this proceeding and should be dismissed. 

B. NASA Glenn Has Failed To State Reasonable Grounds for Complaint Against CEL 

1. NASA Glenn Is Not Entitled To Receive Rates Once Offered In The ESA 
Because It Has Terminated And Is No Longer Effective. 

The contract between NASA Glenn and CEI terminated on December 31, 2008. Neither 

the ESA nor Ohio law permits NASA Glenn to unilaterally extend the contract rate beyond the 

term of the agreement. Although NASA Glenn seeks to rely upon a "six-month unilateral 

extension" of the ESA (App. at 4), it did not bother to attach this document to its Application. 

Tellingly, NASA Glenn does not allege that CEI signed or consented in writing to any such 

extension, which is a necessary predicate to the relief NASA Glenn seeks. Indeed, by referring 
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to this "extension" as "unilateral," NASA Glenn has made clear that CEI did not consent in 

writing to this proposed modification of the ESA. 

Upon termination of the ESA on December 31, 2008, NASA Glenn became obligated to 

pay the rate specified in Tariff No. 13. See ESA at 1. Therefore, the current contract governing 

the relationship between CEI and NASA Glenn is Tariff No. 13, and NASA Glenn has failed to 

state reasonable grounds for the issuance of an order directing CEI to fiimish power to NASA 

Glenn based on a so-called "unilateral extension" of the ESA. 

2. The Commission Lacks Statutory Authority To Order CEI To Furnish 
Service Under A "Unilateral Contract" Or To Negotiate The Terms Of A 
New Reasonable Arrangement With NASA Glenn. 

NASA Glenn has failed to identify any statutory basis upon which the Commission could 

extend the terms and conditions of the ESA over CEI's objection or could compel CEI to 

negotiate the terms of a new ESA with NASA Glenn. It is well established that the Commission 

is a creature of statute and has only the authority given to it by the legislature. Discount 

Cellular, Inc. v. Pub, UtiL Comm., 112 Ohio St. 3d 360, 2007-Ohio-53, f 20. The Commission 

lacks authority to retroactively impose proposed contract terms on CEI or to order CEI to 

negotiate a special arrangement with NASA Glenn. 

NASA Glenn relies upon a "unilateral extension" as fixing the rates it is obligated to pay 

to CEI for the first six months of 2009. To the extent that NASA Glenn intends that the 

"unilateral extension" document proposed a reasonable arrangement between it and CEI, any 

such aiTangement is unenforceable and contrary to Ohio law absent pre-approval by the 

Commission. See R.C. § 4905.31 ("No such schedule or arrangement is lawfiil unless it is filed 

with and approved by the commission"). Otherwise, the provision of discounts to NASA Glerm 

would violate, among others, R.C. §§ 4905.32, 4905.33 and 4905.35. Because tiiere is no 
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evidence that the Commission approved the "unilateral extension" pursuant to R.C. § 4905.31, 

NASA Glenn has no basis under Ohio law for relying upon this document.̂  

To the extent NASA Glenn is asking the Commission to fix rates for NASA Gleim for 

services provided in 2009 that are different that those set forth in Tariff No. 13, it is seeking, in 

part, retroactive rate relief This, of course, is prohibited by Ohio law. Indus. Energy Users-

Ohio V. Pub. UtiL Comm., 117 Ohio St. 3d 486. 494, 2008-Ohio-990, ^ 34; Lucas County 

Com'rs V. Pub. UtiL Comm., 80 Ohio St. 3d 344, 348 (1997). The Commission's rate setting 

authority is prospective only. 

Moreover, statutory authority also is lacking for NASA Glenn's request that the 

Commission direct CEI to negotiate a new reasonable arrangement with NASA Glenn. 

Reasonable arrangements are governed by R.C. § 4905.31, which confers jurisdiction on the 

Commission to review the terms of proposed arrangements, as well as continuing authority to 

supervise and regulate arrangements which have been approved. While the Commission has 

authority under R.C. § 4905.31 to review the reasonableness of a proposed special contract once 

one is submitted to it, the Commission lacks any authority to compel a public utility to negotiate 

or agree to any such special contract. Thus, NASA Glenn's request for such an order must be 

denied. 

C. NASA Glenn Has Not Satisfied The Legal Requirements To Obtain A Reasonable 
Arrangement. 

NASA Glenn has placed the cart before the horse by requesting Commission approval of 

a reasonable arrangement that does not yet exist. The plain language of R.C. § 4905.31 

establishes as a prerequisite that a proposed arrangement between the utility and its customer 

Oddly, NASA Glenn does not seek the Commission's approval of the 'hmilateral extension" in this 
proceeding either, as evidenced by its decision not to attach it to the Apphcation. Instead, it seeks Commission 
approval of a new reasonable arrangement to take effect starting July 1, 2009 on terms that it has yet to disclose. 
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must be submitted to and reviewed by the Commission before it can be approved. NASA 

Glenn's Application does not include or reference any form of an arrangement voluntarily 

entered into between NASA Glenn and CEI. Nor does it specify the terms of a proposed 

arrangement that NASA Glenn seeks to establish with CEI. In fact, the Application readily 

concedes that the parties have discussed the terms of a new contract but that the uncertainty 

surrounding CEFs ESP application has prevented these negotiations firom bearing Suit. App. at 

4. Not only has NASA Glenn failed to submit a voluntary arrangement, but it has failed to 

submit an arrangement of any kind. Thus, NASA Glenn's Application falls outside the scope of 

R.C. §4905.31. 

Similarly, proposed Rule 4901:l-38-05(B) provides that, if a mercantile customer appHes 

to the Commission for a unique arrangement, the customer bears the burden of proving that the 

proposed arrangement is reasonable and does not violate the provisions of R.C. §§ 4905.33 and 

4905.35. This mle also requires the customer to submit verifiable information detailing the 

rationale for the arrangement, which presumably includes details regarding the specific terms 

and conditions of the arrangement itself Although NASA Glenn specifically references Rule 

4901:1-38-05(6) in its Application (App. at 1), it has not made any effort to satisfy this mle's 

requirements. No details of an arrangement are provided and, without those details, the 

Commission has no way of determining whether the proposed arrangement is reasonable. 

Because NASA Glenn has not provided the Commission with the detail the Commission will 

require in order to conduct its review, the Apphcation should be dismissed with leave granted to 

reapply when NASA Glenn actually has a reasonable arrangement prepared for the 

Commission's review. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

NASA Glenn is not entitled to the relief that it requests. FirstEnergy was not a party to 

the ESA, and it cannot negotiate a new arrangement with NASA Glenn. With respect to CEI, 

NASA Glenn has no right under the ESA to extend its terms unilaterally but, instead, is bound by 

its terms to take service under Tariff No. 13. Although CEI is willing to enter into negotiations 

for a new arrangement, there is no basis under Ohio law for NASA Glenn's request that CEI be 

ordered to enter into such an arrangement. NASA Glenn is receiving electric service under 

Tariff No. 13, and it is obligated to pay the tariff rate until such time as a voluntary arrangement 

is made and properly put before the Commission for^oroval. 

Resp^tfully submitted, 

A 
Mark A. Hayden, Counsel of Record 
FIRSTENERGY SERVICE COMPANY 
76 South Main Street 
Akron, OH 44308 
(330) 761-7735 
(330) 384-3875 (fax) 
haydenm@firstenergycorp.com 

Peter A. Rosato 
Elite Freimann 
CALFEE, HALTER & GRISWOLD LLP 
1100 Fifth Third Center 
21 East State Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-4243 
(614)621-1500 
(614)621-0010 (fax) 
prosato@calfee.com 
ffreimann@calfee. com 

ATTORNEYS FOR FIRSTENERGY 
CORPORATION AND THE CLEVELAND 
ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

A copy of the forgoing was served via regular U.S. Mail upon the following this 24th day 

of Febmary, 2009: 

Jerald J. Kennemuth 
Attorney/Advisor (Contract) 
NASA Glenn Research Center 
21000 Brook Park Road 
M.S. 21-14 
Cleveland, OH 44135-3191 

S ^ Z / ^ K / ^ 
of the Attomeys for FirstEnergy 

Corporation and The Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Conlractofs ID NO., J^pf;.^^^f) 

Ordering Agency's ID MCX)6CB28C tOui\c>n \̂ 
THE CLEVELAND ELECnUCILLl fMINATINC COMPANY^ 

AUTHORIZATION FOR. ELECTRIG SERVICE, CHANGE IN ELECTRJC SERVICE, 
OR OlSGOHHECTIOK OF ELECTOC SERVICE UNDER 

CQNT1UCT NO. GS^QP-9^BSD-Q IQS 

Ordering Asency: NASA-QIfinn iRp.QAaVrVi i^^rit^i- . ' 

Address: ?.tOQC firnnWp^rV )^n^A ^ r i « . . n 1 o H j H^ 4 4 1 3 5 „ — _ _ _ _ 
Pursuant lo Coniract Ha. G5-OOf-99-BSCM>105 between ihc Conlracior and the United States Government and subject to it| chc provisions ihereor. Sc-vice 

lo the United States Government under such contraci shall be rendered or modified as hcKtitifisr sUicd. Contract Ar.iclcs 2 and 4 shall be fallowed for the iniiialion 
of service under this contmct. 

PREMISES TO BE SERVED: MSA-Glem Research Cenfrpr ' 
SERVICE ADDRESS: .̂  '̂ ^21000 Brookpark Road, Clf^vp.Und, OR 4 4 n s . 

NATURE OF SERVICE: D Connect, D Change. D Disconnect, ^ Continuc^crvicc. D DSM Work. 
Q Line Extcnsioa, Alterattoa. Relocation, or Reinforcement 

OTHER TEW/IS AND CONDITIONS: S e e AddendyifTf T [ ^ 
Attach any other relevant terms and conditians under which servtcc will be provided. 

POINT OF DELIVERY: T e r m i m t i o n o f i n r . n m i W l i n A ^ ^f 5;n>>si-^.i-i/>n A ' 

TERM OF SERVICE: From 1 0 / 1 / 9 0 0 S through 1 2 / 3 1 / 2 0 ^ 

SF^ VICE HEREUNDER SHALL BE ITh-IDER RATE SCHEDULE NO. 
H .fier amended or modified by the regulatory body having jurisdiction, (see anicic 5 of this contract.) 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL ENERGY USAGE: 205,000,000 KWH. ESTIMATED DEMAND: 21,000 ^ ^ 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL SERVICE COST: S 12,000,000 - 15,000,000 
ESTIN-UTED CONNECTION/SPECL^L FACILITIES CHARGE: S N/A (if applicable)"' 

ACCOUNTING AND APPROPRIATION DATA FORSERVICE: m 420mi.^?71fi Hhlig^t^: p m ^ C m . m 
FORCOK?^CnON/SP£CLAL FACILITIES CRARGE: . , _ _ _ 

BILLS Vŷ Ll BE RE7VDERED TO THE ORDERING AGENCY FOR PAYMENT AT THE FOLLOWNG ADDRESS: • 
_, NASA-Gle-nn Research Cpnt^r In 4 copies. 

(nCrac(or to the ordering Agency. 

.̂ Ĵ̂ ptral Control Operations Office Mail Stop 143-1 
ACCEPTED 

NASA-Glenn Research C^t^t^r . THECLEVELAND ELECTRiC ILLUplXTO^G COMPANY 
(Ordering Agency) cT""""^ ^ 

Authorized Signature / ^ A d p & r t E c A S i 

Title: Ronald L. Matthews, Contracting Officer Title: ^ ^ \ I ^ M U 0"%-! 

Date: / Q - S / - ^ J - T " " Date: V s ^ U W o r 

Include a reference to ihc applicable rate schedule, and atuch A copy of 
uch ""hcdulc. . iNOTE: 

A fully executed copy of thh Authoriiaiion ihaJl be transmlned by liis 
ncccuriry. .cuch and m^z pin hereof suppkmentoJ agfccmenls or ^^^^^.^„ ^^^^^^ ^̂  ^^ p^^,,^ ^^j , .^ .^^ . ^ j ^ . ^ . ^ ^ Ĵ̂ ^ ^^^^^1 5 ^ ^ ; , ^ 

hccts^ iS^ cover required co.nca.on or c^tcruion chzsgcs nî d spcc-il Admlmsu^iuon. Woshmsion. DC 2D405 
iciiuicj or service ajTaji|c men ts. (Sec AfiJcIc 5 of :t\iz Contract iof ' 
iStAjClJonS.I OlfPLICATi ORIIS'PMI. 



, i » . _ . » ™ - t . . , . £ . ^ l . , „ . ^ . _ 

EXHIBIT "A" 

Conlracior's !D i^O. ^QotionaJ\ 

Ordering A^crxy's ID N N C Q 5 C B 4 7 G _(Optioi\al^ 

THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY" 
AUTHORIZATION FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE, CHANGE IN ELECTRJC SERVICE, 

OR DISCONNECTION OF ELECTRiC SERVICE UNDER 
CONTRACT NO. GS-00P-59-B5D-0105 

Ordering Agency: NA5A-^Q]pnn Rĝ -̂ iA^̂ rr̂ h f̂ &ntia-̂  
21000 Bronkpr i f RrvAĤ  n ^ x r ^ } ^ ^ nw 44135 

10 Contract No. GS-OflP-99-BSD-0t05 between the Contractor and the United Suica 
Address; _ 

PuriLtant lo Contract No. GS-0flP-99''B5D-0t05 between the Contractor and the United Stales Government and subject lo all the provisions thereof, service 
la the United States Government under such coniroci shal\ be rendered or modiricd u hcreinaner stated. Contract Arjclcs 2 and 4 shall be roltowcd for the initiaiion 
of service under this contract. 

PREMISES TO BE SERVED: NASA-Glenn ResP;:trrh C^yî f̂ T 
SERVICE ADDRESS: .. "21000 Brookparl< Road, C l e v e l a n d , OH M1.SS 

NATURE OF SERVICE: • Connect, D Change. D Discoruicct, ^ Continuc'Servicc, D DSM Work, 
Q Line Extension, Alteration, Relocation, or Reinforcemenc 

OTHER TERMS" AND CONDITIONS: See M d a ^ i t m J 
Actach any other relevant terms and conditions 'jnder which scrvics will be provided. 

POINT OF DELIVERY: T e r m i n a t i o n nf innr^minp l-ine>c; ;:̂ ^ cjnh^i-Af inn A 1 

TERM OF SERVICE: From^ in/- l /7nOS throuah 12 /31 /2008 

SF^ VICE HEREUNDER SHA.LL BE UNDER RATE SCHEDULE NO. 
H .fter amended ormodirisd by che regulatory body having jurisdiction, (see anicic 5 of this contract.) 

E3TTMATCD ANNUAL ENERGY USAGE: 205 ,000 ,000 KWH. ESTIMATED DEMAND: 21,000 KW 

ESTIMATED ANTiUAL SERVICE COST: S 12 ,000 ,000 - 15,CX}Q.0Q0 
ESTINUTED COKNECTION/SPECLAL FACILITIES CHARGE: S N/A (̂if appiicable)* 

ACCOUNTTNG AND APPROPRIATION DATA FORSERVICE: PR 4 7 ^ 0 1 .^271 g; CJhU^^t^t p m ^ C m m 
FOR CONKECnON/SPECLAL FACIL[TIES CHARGE: , ^ 

BILLS VTLL BE RENDERED TO THE ORDERTNO AGENCY FOR PAYMENT AT THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS: 
MSA-mpnn Resea rch CenfPr in 6 copies. 

The farc'oingshaJl l>c cficciiv- upcm die rcrurn of the ftjiiy executed origina] Authoftzatian by the Concractor to ihe orderirg Agency. 

, Central Control Operations Office Mail Stop 143-1 
AL.L-hr 1 tU : 

MASA-Glenn Research C^nf^r . THE CLEVELAND ELECTRJC iqXfNrfa^ATfNG COMPANY 
)rdering Agency) (Cancractor) 

8y: $i^^/^'/#^^^^^-
AiiEhoriz=d Si^aacurc (^^ Mutljorizcd Signature 

ride: Ronald L, Ha t thews , C o n t r a c t i n g O f f i c e r rule: t te^^UaiwC _ 
Dace: / Q - J / - O . ^ Date: l < : ^ ^ > s \ n S ,. 

Include 1 cefcrcT\Ce tQ the sppiicabtn race schcJute. and aaach i copy of 
iuch r̂>^c(iulc. NOTE: 

A fully executed copy of tiiii Authorization ihal! be i/znsmifted by th< 
ncctssiry. aruch and make pan hereof supplemcniil asrccmcnta oc crdcring Agency to the Public UUiiiics Division (PNU). CtfnerU Services 

;heei5 that cover requUtd connection or exveasion charges aî d special AclfTiinijirition. Wwhingion. DC 30405, 
aciijcics Or jcrvke arnui°cmenu. (Sec Anicic 5 of this Contraci tor 
HSUTJCUOISJ 



Eiectric Service Agreement 
Between The Cleveland Electric IHuininating Company 

and NASA Glenn Research Center 

THIS ELECTRIC SERVICE AGREEMENT ("Agreement"), is made and entered into as of 
the 30̂ '̂  day of September 2005, by and betvv'een The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, 
hereinafter called the ''Company,'' and NASA Glenn Research Center, hereinafter called the 
"-Government,"' (together, the '"Parties"), and is effective as of October 1, 2005 ("Effective 
Date"). 

W I T N E S S E T H 

WHEREAS, the Government currently is receiving electric service from the Company under an 
existing Electric Service Agreement dated August 31, 2005 between the Parties {"Existing 
Agreement"), with such service provided to the facilities located at 21000 Brookpark Road, 
Cleveland Ohio, (individually and collectively, ''Facilities")', and 

WHEREAS, the Company desires to continue providing electric service to Government's 
Facilities during the Term defined herein, consistent with the terms and conditions set forth in 
this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Govemment desires to enter into this Agreement so as to maintain such service 
to Government's Facilities during the Term defined herein; and 

WHEREAS, the Govemment is authorized to obtain electric service from the Company 
pursuant to an Areawide Public Utility Contract, Contract No. GS-00P-99-BSD-0105 C'GSA 
Contract") between the Company and the General Services Administration CGSA'"). 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as 
follows: 

L TERM AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date, (with the pricing temis for electric 
service under this Agreement becoming effective beginning with the electric bill rendered in 
the month of November 2005), and shall continue in full force and effect tiirough December 
31, 2008, (with the pricing terms terminating with the bill rendered in the month of January 
2009) ("Term"). Notwithstanding the foregoing, all payment provisions, as well as any other 
provisions intended to survive the termination of this Agreement shall remain in full force 
and effect as necessary. 

Unless otherwise muUially agreed in writing by the Parties, upon termination of this 
Agreement for any reason, the Govemment shall receive electric service consistent with the 
Company's Tariff, as that term is defined in Paragraph 2 below. 



2, ELECTRIC SERVICE/CONFLICT. 

The Company shall provide any and all electric service needed at the Facilities consistent 
with this Agreement and the provisions of the Standard Rules and Regulafions, rates, riders 
and other terms and conditions set forth in the Company's then current Tariff, PUCO No. 13, 
Electric Service, as may be amended or superseded fi*om time to time with the approval of 
the Pubhc Utilities Commission of Ohio {"Commission") (collectively, "Company's Tariff). 

If any conflict exists between the terms and conditions set forth in the Company's Tariff and 
those set forth herein, the latter shall prevail 

Company and Govemment agree that the GSA Contract shall be binding upon the parties. In 
the event of conflicts between the terms and intent of this Agreement and the GSA Contract, 
the provisions of the GSA Contract shall prevail. 

i PRICE OF ELECTRIC SERVICE/PAYMENT TERMS. 

The Govemment agrees to pay for the electric service at prices set forth in attached 
Addendum 1, consistent with the payment terms set forth in Company's Tariff. 

All invoices shall be due upon receipt, if not paid within 30 days of receipt, the Govemment 
agrees to pay late payment charges in accordance with the tariffs, mles, regulations, riders, 
practices, or terms and conditions consistent with Company's Tariff 

4, ASSIGNMENT. 

The Government agrees that this Agreement may be assigned or otherwise transferred to 
another, including a successor owner or occupant of any of the Facilities, only with the prior 
written consent of the Company. The benefits and obligations of the Company may be 
assigned by the Company to any successor in interest with notice provided to the Government 
but without need for the Government's approval. 

5, NOTICES. 

Any written notice required to be given hereunder or desired by either party to be given shall 
be deemed effective upon actual receipt. If mailed, such notice shall be mailed first-class, 
postage prepaid, and sent to: 

Govemment, at: 
Contracting Officer 
NASA Glenn Research Center 
21000 Brookpark Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 

and, if to the Company, at: 



Regional President 
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company 
6896 Miller Road 
Brecksville, Ohio 44141 

6, SOLE ELECTRIC POWER REQUIREMENT. 

Subject to Addendum I, Article XIII(F) contained herein, the Govemment agrees to have the 
Company as the sole supplier of all electric power required at the FaciUties, and the 
Company agrees to supply all such requirements. 

7, REBILLING PROVISION/OTHER REMEDIES, 

Notwithstanding any provision herein to the contrary, in the event that Government breaches 
this Agreement and selects another provider of electric service for any of the Facilities during 
the Term of this Agreement without the Company's consent, the Govemment shall pay, in 
addition to any other charges then currently due, the difference between the price paid under 
the terms set forth in aUached Addendum I, and the price that would have been paid under 
the Company's Tariff, absent this Agreement, plus interest at the maximum rate allowed by 
law. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, this cancellation and rebilling provision is a remedy optional 
to the Company for the Government's breach and not the exclusive remedy available to the 
Company. The Company may elect to forego its cancellation and rebilling remedy in favor 
of pursuing any and all other legal and equitable remedies available to it for the 
Government's breach, including, without linu'tation, specific performance, and consequential i 
and incidental damages. 

& CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION. 

All information provided in, or in connection with, this Agreement, whether printed, written 
or oral (together, "Confidential Information"), shall be held in confidence ^ d used only for 
the business purpose for which it was provided, except to the extent the Confidential 
Information, in the Govemment's judgement, is required to be disclosed pursuant to (a) a 
public records request pursuant to O.R.C. 149.43; (b) subpoena or order of a regulatory 
agency or court of law: or (c) the Open Meetings Act, O.R.C. 121.22. The Govemment will 
notify the Company in writing of any request for release of Confidential Infomiation at least 
three business days prior to releasing such information so that Company may take any steps 
necessary to protect its confidential information or trade secrets. 

Either Party may disclose Confidential Information to its attorney, financial advisor, or other 
third party on a need to know basis, provided that such third party is aware of the provisions 
set forth in this Paragraph, and agrees to be bound by them. 



9, FORCE MAJEURE. 

If because of Force Majeure, either party shall be unable to carry out any of its obligations 
under this Agreement or fully to defiver or utilize the electric service of the Company 
contemplated herein, then the obligations of that party shall be suspended lo the extent made 
necessary by Force Majeure. The party affected by Force Majeure shall give notice to the 
other party as promptly as practical of the nature and probable duration of such Force 
MajeLue. "Force Majeure" shall mean acts of God, riots, strikes, labor disputes, labor or 
material shortages, fires, explosions, floods, breakdowns of or damage to plants, equipment 
or facilities, or other causes of similar nature which are beyond the reasonable control of the 
party and which wholly or partially prevent the supplying of electricity by the Company or 
the receiving or litilization of such electricity by the Govemment, provided fiiat the effect of 
such Force Majeure shall be eliminated insofar as possible with all reasonable dispatch; 
provided further, that performance by the Parties hereunder shall be excused only to the 
extent made necessary by the Force Majeure condition; provided further, that neither party 
shall be required to settle a labor dispute on terms unacceptable to the party affected; and 
provided further, that neither party shall be. required to rebuild all or a major portion of its 
facilities which are destroyed or substantially impaired by a Force Majeure condifion. 

IQ. ENTIRE AGREEMENT/INTERPRETATION/MODIFICATIONS. 

This Agreement, together with Addendum I hereto, contains the entire agreement between 
the parties. THE PARTIES EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT NO 
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANITES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WRITTEN OR 
ORAL, HAVE BEEN MADE BY EITHER PARTY TO THE OTHER. 

The validity, construction and performance of this Agreement shall be determined in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio, without regard to any confiict of law 
provisions. The terms and condifions set forth herein have been fi-eely negotiated by the 
Parties, with both having the opportunity to have their respecfive coimsel review and modify 
this Agreement. Accordingly no inference shall be drawn in favor of or against either party 
based on drafting responsibilities. 

If any clause or provision of this Agreement is deemed to be illegal or unenforceable by a 
court or administrative agency of competent jurisdiction, that clause or provision shall be 
severed from this Agreement, and the remaining terms and conditions shall remain in full 
force and effect. 

The clause headings appearing in this Agreement have been inserted for the purpose of 
conveuience and ready reference. They do not purport to and shall not be deemed to define, 
limit or extend the scope or intent of the clauses to which they pertain. 

This Agreement cannot be changed except by written instrument executed by a duly 
authorized representative of the Parties. 



H. RELEASE. 

The Govemment acknowledges that Company is a regulated utility subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Commission, and further acknowledges that Company must adhere to any Order 
directed at Company by the Commission. Accordingly, the Govemment agrees to release 
and forever hold harmless Company firom any and all liability, costs, damages, causes of 
action or any other claim as a result of regulatory or judicial actions that may adversely affect 
Company's ability to perform under this Agreement. 

12. APPLICABLE RIDERS AND ORDERS, 

During the Temi of diis Agreement, all riders included hi the Company's Tariff shall apply, 
unless otherwise expressly stated herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties.hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed 
by their duly authorized officers or representatives as of the day and year first above written. 

NASA GLENN THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC 
RESEARCH CENTER ILLUMINATlN®TOMPANY 

Title: €: t .^r^c^^^^r.^ £ > / ^ ^ < . £ . J € . T i t l e d — ^ i ^ J / £ v J 



ADDENDUM I 

1. This Addendum I covers supplemental terms and conditions designated as Contract 
NNC05CB47C for electric service between the Company and the Govemment. 

2. The Govenmient is authorized to obtain electric service from the Company pursuant to an 
Areawide Public Utility Contract, Contract No. GS-00P-99-BSD-0105 (the GSA Contract") 
between the Company and the General Services Administration (GSA). 

3. The Company and Government agree that the GSA Contract, including the clauses 
incoiporated therein by reference, shall be binding upon the parties. 

4. Supplemental Terms and Conditions 
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ARTICLE I-SCOPE 

Company shall furnish and deliver at the main substation of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration at Glenn Research Center, overhead electric service for the Glenn Research 
Center at Lewis Field (the Govemment) for 30-minute demands not to exceed eitiier 360,000 kW 
or 370,000 kVa. The service shall be 60 Hz, 3 phase, alternating current of approximately 
138,000 volts for which energy is furnished either as FIRM DEMAND, EXCESS DEMAND or 
OFF-PEAK DEMAND. The Company shall fumish and deliver an underground alternate 
electric service to the Glenn Research Center at Lewis Field for 30 minute demands not to 
exceed 25,000 kVA. The service shall be 60 hertz, 3 phase, alternating current of approximately 
34,500 volts, capable of meeting the Government's FIRM DEMAND LOAD. 

ARTICLE II - PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE 

See paragraph I, Tetm and Effective Date of the Electric Service Agreement. 

ARTICLE III - ESTIMATED VALUE 

The estimated value of this Agreement is $12,000,000 to $15,000,000 annually depending upon 
electricity usage pattern. 

ARTICLE IV - DEFINITION OF TERMS 

A. QN-PEAK PERIODS 

The periods between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays except: 

1. New Yeai*'s Day, President's Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, 
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Day After Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve Day, 
Clnistmas Day, December 26-31-up to 5 days. December 26-31 would be considered 
off-peak so long as CEFs Interruptible and/or Peak-Shaving Customers have not been 
inteiTupted, curtailed, or are purchasing Economic Dispatch Power to avoid 
interruptions. 

2. Other days and time periods may be considered exceptions at the option of the 
Company. 

B. OFF-PEAK PERIODS 

Those periods not defined as ON-PEAK PERIODS. 



C. EXCESS DEMAND 

The excess over FIRM CONTRACT DEMAND of any 30-minute kW demand 
registered. 

D. QUALIFIED EXCESS DEMAND 

EXCESS DEMAND for which the required advance arrangements have been properly 
made, as set forth in ARTICLE VI below. 

E. FIRM DEMAND 

Any measured kilowatt demand registered during ON-PEAK PERIODS except such 
periods when QUALIFIED EXCESS DEMAND is being taken. 

F. OFF-PEAK DEMAND 

The measured kilowatt demand registered during any OFF-PEAK PERIODS, except the 
demands of any power for which the Company has accepted an order as QUALIFIED 
EXCESS DEMAND. 

G. QN-PEAK EXCESS KWH 

KWH registered during any ON-PEAK PERIOD when QUALIFIED EXCESS 
DEMAND is taken, less the product of the maximum 30-minute FIRM DEMAND for the 
month and the number of hours diuing the month in which ON-PEAK QUALIFIED 
EXCESS DEMAND is being taken. 

H. OFF-PEAK EXCESS KWH 

KWH registered during any OFF-PEAK PERIOD when QUALIFIED EXCESS 
DEMAND is taken, less the product of the maximimi 30-minute FIRM DEMAND for the 
month and the number of hours during the month in which OFF-PEAK QUALIFIED 
EXCESS DEMAND is being taken. 

I. SUMMER EXCESS PERIOD 
The Summer excess on-peak period for the months of June through August shall be 
defined as 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. for shoulder hours and 12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. for all 
other on-peak Summer excess hours. 

J. WEMTER EXCESS PERIOD 
The Winter excess on-peak period for the months of September through May shall be 
defined as 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. for shoulder hours and 12:00 p.m, to 8:00 p.m. for all 
other on-peak Winter excess hours. 



ARTICLE V - FIRM CONTRACT DEMAND 

The FIRM DEMAND shall be 21,000 kW. 

ARTICLE VI - ARRANGEMENTS FOR EXCESS DEMAND 

A. The Government agrees to limit its use of power to not more than FIRM CONTRACT 
DEMAND, except when advance arrangements for EXCESS DEMAND shall have been 
made as specified below. 

B. Arrangements for EXCESS DEMAND of less than or equal to 20,000 kW shall be made 
by the Govemment with the Company and the Govenunent shall use its best effort to 
give the Company at least one (1) hour notice prior to the time of intended use of such 
power. Arrangements for EXCESS DEMAND of greater than 20,000 kW shall be made 
by the Govemment with the Company and the Govemment shall use its best effort to 
give the Company at least two (2) hours' notice prior to the intended use of such power. 
Such orders shall specify the amoimt of power to be used and the duration for which it is 
to be used. The Company shall fumish a minimum of 100 MW ON-PEAK EXCESS 
DEMAND each weekday with the exclusion of one weekday during the winter months 
and two weekdays during the summer months. The Company shall fumish such 
EXCESS DEMAND only at its sole discretion, except as defined in ARTICLE VII 
below. The Govemment agrees to use its best effort to maintain the power factor of any 
EXCESS DEMANDS at not less than 90%. 

C. During ON-PEAK PERIODS when an ordered EXCESS DEMAND has been accepted 
and is being supplied, actual EXCESS DEMANDS up to but not exceeding 10,000 kW 
above accepted orders for EXCESS DEMANDS of 50.000 kW or less, and up to but not 
exceeding 20,000 kW above accepted orders for EXCESS DEMANDS greater than 
50,000 kW shall be considered as QUALEFIED EXCESS DEMAND. The portion of any 
such EXCESS DEMAND during ON-PEAK PERIODS in excess of these limits and any 
EXCESS DEMAND registered during ON-PEAK periods at times other than those for 
which orders have been made and accepted shall be treated as FIRM DEMAND in the 
determination of the maximum 30-minute FIRM DEMAND as provided in ARTICLE X, 
Section A.2., hereof and the corresponding kWh shall be billed at Firm Kilowatt hour 
charges as specified in the Large General Service Schedule or any changes thereto 
heieafier issued by the Public Utihties Comriiission of the State of Ohio. 

D. The Company shall not be liable for failure to deliver EXCESS DEMAND during any 
period under this Agreement, and the Company shall make the sole determination to 
furnish EXCESS DEMAND when, as, and if ordered by the Govemment. 

E. The Govemment shall use its best efforts to advise the Company promptly and in 
advance of any contemplated change in load of 15,000 kW or more, whenever EXCESS 
DEMAND is being taken. 



All requests and notices by either party to the other may be oral or written, and if oral, 
shall be confimied in writing within three (3) days. Any notice to the Govemment shall 
be given to the Contracting Officer or his duly authorized representative at the Glenn 
Research Center at Lewis Field. 

ARTICLE VII - PRIORITY POWER REQUIREMENTS 

In the event the Govemment, through the use of the Defense Materials System or other exercise 
of its sovereign power, requires the Company to deliver EXCESS DEMAND on a firm basis, the 
rate of payment for such excess power shall be the rates specified for FIRM DEMAND if during 
ON-PEAK PERIODS or, if during OFF-PEAK PERIODS, at the rates specified in Appendix A -
Negotiated Rates. 

ARTICLE VIII - MAXIMUM DEMAND LIMITATION 

A. The maximum measured demand for the term of this Agreement shall not exceed 360,000 
kW or 370,000 kVA. Upon the specific request of the Govemment for power in excess 
of these limits, the Company shall analyze its existing equipment and the nature of the 
load to determine the adequacy of such equipment to serve the request, and shall 
cooperate with tlie Govemment in the conduct of joint engineering studies to determine 
the adequacy of equipment of the Government to serve the request. 

B. If it is detemtined after such analysis and study that additional equipment of the 
Company and/or the Govemment is necessary to serve the request, the specification, 
timing, constmction and ownership of such equipment, and the allocation of payment 
therefore, shall be the subject of a separate agreement between the parties. 

ARTICLE IX - REDUCTION OF USE OF ELECTRIC POWER 

A. Notwithstanding the right of the Govemment to arrange for loads in excess of the FIRM 
CONTRACT DEMAND as prescribed in ARTICLE VI, the Company shall at all times 
have the right to require the Govemment to reduce the use of EXCESS DEMAND 
supplied by the Company for the operation of the Glenn Research Center at Lewis Field 
by any amount specified by the Company, provided, however, that the Govemment shall 
not be required to reduce the level of its load below the FIRM CONTRACT DEMAND. 

B. The Company, through a properly authorized person, shall, at times when the capacity of 
the Company is reduced by accident or emergency conditionSj have the right to require 
the Govemment to reduce the use of OFF-PEAK DEMAND supplied by the Company 
for the operation of tiie Glenn Research Center at Lewis Field by the amount specified by 
the Company, but the Govemment shall not be required to reduce the level of its load 
below the FIRM CONTRACT DEMAND. 
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C. The Company shall give the Govemment a minimum of thirty (30) minutes advance 
notice and shall specify the time at which any such reduction of load is required, the 
amount thereof, or the level to which load is to be reduced. The Company shall use its 
best effort to advise the Govemment of the probable duration of such reduction and of the 
time at which the use of greater amounts of demand may be resumed. 

D. The Govermnent agrees to reduce its loads in the amounts and within the time specified 
by the Company, as provided in Subparagraphs A., B., and C. of this article. 

ARTICLE X - DETERMINATION OF CHARGES AND TERMS OF PAYMENT 

A. DETERMINATION OF DEMAND 

1. The MAXIMUM 30-MINUTE KW DEMANDS registered, respectively, within ON-
PEAK PERIODS and within OFF-PEAK PERIODS for each month shall be 
determined from the registrations of the demand meters installed by the Company. 

2, The FIRM BILLING DEMAND shall be determined monthly as follows: 

a. The MAXIMUM 30-MINUTE KW DEMAND registered within the ON-PEAK 
PERIODS of each month, other tiian tiiose periods in which QUALIFIED 
EXCESS DEMAND is taken plus Paragraph b. below. 

b. The maximum amount of kilowatts by which, during ON-PEAK PERIODS, the 
EXCESS 30-MINUTE DEMAND exceeds the portion of that demand which 
meets the requirements of QUALIFIED EXCESS DEMAND. 

c. In months when either QUALIFIED EXCESS DEMAND or OFF-PEAK 
DEMAND is taken the FIRM BILLING DEMAND shall not be less than the 
FIRM CONTRACT DEMAND. 

3- OFF-PEAK BILLING DEMAND 

The OFF-PEAK BILLING DEMAND shall be determined monthly, and shall be tiie 
MAXIMUM 30-MINUTE KILOWATT DEMAND registered in any OFF-PEAK 
PERIOD during the month, other than the demands of any power which the Company 
has designated to be QUALIFIED EXCESS DEMAND. 

B. SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

According to §5727.33(B)(2) of Tlie Ohio Revised Code, gross receipts derived from 
business with the Federal Govemment are excluded from taxable gross receipts. As a 
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result, a special discount of 4.75% of the gross amount of the bill will apply to usage 
through the term of this Agreement. 

C. MINIMUM CHARGE 

The monthly minimum charge for service shall be $100,000. If in any month the 
Company is unable to supply FIRM DEMAND (or OFF-PEAK DEMAND) pursuant to 
the conditions of this Agreement for an aggregate of six (6) hours or more, the minimum 
charge shall not apply for that month and the Govemment will be charged for the actual 
usage at the rates set forth in Appendix A - Large General Service or any changes thereto 
hereafter issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Ohio. 

ARTICLE XI - AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS 

In accordance with FAR clause 52.232-18 Availability of Funds (APR 1984) funds in the 
amount of $100,000.00 are fully available for payment imder this Agreement. 

ARTICLE XII - CONTINUITY OF SERVICE 

A. The Company undertakes to use due diligence in maintaining the electric service herein 
contracted for and in restoring the same if for any cause it shall be mterrupted. 

B. Upon written notice from the Govemment and proof of any service interruption for more 
than one (1) hour in any one month, due to the failure of the Company to supply all or 
any portion of the FIRM CONTRACT DEMAND by reason of its negligence, the 
Goverament shall receive a credit on the bill for the month in which such intemiption 
occurred in the amount of a portion of the firm demand charge for that month, calculated 
by proration on the basis of the length of time of such interruption and the number of 
hours in the billing month in which such intermption occurred, 

C. Save and except such prorate credit on the fimi demand charge and any waiver of tiie 
minimum charge as provided for in ARTICLE X. Section C, hereof, the Company shall 
not be responsible or liable for any loss or damage on account of failure to supply the 
electric service herein contracted for. 

D. Should the Company desire to interrupt service for maintenance or repair purposes, 
arrangement therefore shall be made with the proper officials in order that such 
interruption will least interfere with the service for the Govemment, but it is agreed that 
such arranged for non-delivery of power shall not entitle the Govemment to a reduction 
in any charge specified herein. 

12 



ARTICLE XIII - GENERAL SERVICE PROVISIONS 

A. The electric energy to be supplied under this Agreement shall be used for tiie 
requirements of said Gleiui Research Center at Lewis Field only and shall not be resold 
or redistributed except to: 

1. Constmction Contractors engaged in the construction or enlargement of said Center. 

2. Federal Aviation Agency for the operation of the instrument landing system on the 
mnways of the municipal airport of the City of Cleveland, Ohio. 

3. Other Federal Governmental Agencies located within the boundaries of the 
Govemment reservation known as the Glenn Research Center at Lewis Field. 

B. It is understood and agreed that the motor current inrush must be satisfactory to the 
Company and the specifications for all major facilities to be used by the Govemment on 
the Govemment's service shall be submitted to the Company before purchase. The 
maximum rate of load increase and decrease and other operating conditions affecting the 
Company shall be regulated and maintained to the satisfaction of the Company, 

C. The Government shall fumish and be responsible for tiie operation and maintenance of all 
facilities required to utilize the service on the Govemment's Reservation beyond the 
Company's delivery point. It is agreed that the settings of all of the Govemment relay 
equipment which would directly affect the operation of the Company's electrical system 
will be made mutually satisfactory to the Company and the Government, and the 
Company may witness such settings. It is also understood and agreed that the Company's 
required relay equipment, owned by the Govemment, located at Glenn Research Center's 
Substation A which directly affects the operation of Glenn Research Center's electrical 
system will receive regularly scheduled, as determined by the Company, and documented 
maintenance and calibration and that the settings of those relays will be made mutually 
satisfactory to Glenn Research Center and the Company and that tiie Glenn Research 
Center may witness such settings and maintenance/caUbration. 

D. The Company's representative shall have free access at any time to its equipment upon 
the Government's Reservation and may remove its meters and equipment for any purpose 
which does not affect the supply of the service contracted for. The Company's 
representative agrees to abide by all required security measures imposed by the 
Government. 

E. The electric energy to be supplied under this Agreement shall not be used in parallel with 
another source of power, except Facility test equipment and Renewable/Green Power, 
Section XIII (F) contained herein. In the event that electric energy is supplied by Facility 
test equipment in parallel with that provided by Company, the load created by such 
equipment shall not, under any circumstances, exceed 20,000 kW. It is understood and 
agreed that if Facility test equipment creates a load that exceeds 20,000 kW which results 
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in damage of any type to the Company*s facilities and/or equipment, the Government 
shall be responsible for the costs associated with such damage. 

F. Renewable/Green Power 

1. The Govemment may self-generate up to 2.5% of its annual electrical power using 
renewable/green power including wind, solar, fuel cells, micro turbines, geothermal 
and bio-mass. The amount of self-generated renewable/green power will be dictated 
by federal regulation in Executive Order 13123 and The Energy Policy Act of 2005 
§203(b) or any revisions mandated by Presidential Order. 

2. As an altemative, the Govemment may purchase renewable/green power or 
renewable credits from the Company. The additional cost of providing 
renewable/green power or credits will be passed on to the Govemment at the 
prevailing market price. 

3. The costs associated with protecting the Company's system from the Govemment*s 
self-generation, including but not limited to necessary equipment and/or relays, shall 
be assumed by the Govemment. The Govemment shall be responsible for any 
damage to the Company's system attributed to the Government's self-generation. 
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APPENDIX A 

FIRM DEMAND CHARGES 

The Government's FIRM DEMAND shall be served under the tiien current rates, terms and 
conditions of the Large General Service Rate Schedule, Original Sheet No. 35 contamed in 
Company's Tariff, PUCO No, 13 Electric Service as maybe amended or superceded fi-om time to 
time with the approval of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. 

EXCESS DEMAND CHARGES/NEGOTIATED RATES 

MONTHLY DEMAND CHARGES 

1. OFF-PEAK DEMAND 

a. For die first 210,000 KW of OFF-PEABC BILLING DEMAND for the month. No Charge 

b. For each KW of OFF-PEAK BILLING DEMAND for the month in excess of 
210,000 KW. $.15 

2. DAILY QUALIFIED EXCESS DEMAND DEFiaENCY 

a. For each KW, if any, by which the EXCESS DEMAND ordered $. 15 
during ON-PEAK PERIODS exceeds the amount used by more than the greater 
of 20% of the EXCESS DEMAMD ordered or 10,000 KW. The EXCESS DEMAND 
DEFICIENCY shall be the largest such amount occurring each day. 

MONTHLY KILOWATTHOUR CHARGES 

L QN-PEAK EXCESS KWH 
Summer (June through August) Winter (September through May) 
Shoulder Other Other 

Hours Ending 9 -12 Hours Ending 13 - 20 Hours Ending 9-12 Hours Ending 13 - 20 
7.8450 lO.OOjS 4.2460 4.2460 

2. OFF-PEAK EXCESS KWH 
Summer 3.000 (June through August) 
Winter 2.34)6 (SeptcmbeT tiirough May) 
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APPENDIX B 

ELECTRIC SERVICES SPECIFICATIONS 

1. PREMISES TO BE SERVED: Glenn Research Center at Lewis Field 

2. ESTIMATED SERVICE REQUIREMENTS: 
Estimated maximum demand: 360,000 (in schedule) KW, 
Estimated annual consumption: 175,000,000 KWH. 
(The Government is in no way obhgated to use nor is it restricted to the above 
estimated requirements). 

3. POINT OF DELIVERY 
The point of dehvery of service shall be the termination of the incoming lines 
including the strain insulators at Substation A, Glenn Research Center at Lewis Field, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

4. DESCRIPTION OF ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Company will supply 4 circuits of 3 phase 3 wire, 60 cycle, alternating current at 
138K volts. The voltage of Company's high-tension line is 138KV. Substation 
transformers: normal capacity 420,000 KVA; delta or Wye connected; high side 
Delta low side Wye. Lightning arrestors: type n/o. .. Switching apparatus: high 
side, fused disconnects or OCB interaipting capacity 6,000,000 KVA; low side, OCB 
6,000,000, intermpting capacity n/a _KVA. 

5. METERING AND BILLING 
Service will be measured at 138 K volts by 4 watt hour meter(s) and 4 demand 
meter(s). 

6. ESTIMATED ALTERNATE SERVICE REQUIREMENTS: 
Estimated maximum demand: 25,000 KVA 

7. POINT OF DELIVERY. 
The point of delivery of service shall be the termination of the incoming tine at 
Substation G, Breaker RG4J Glenn Research Center at Lewis Field, Cleveland, Ohio. 

8. DESCRIPTION OF ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Company will supply 1 circuit, 3 phase, 3 wire, 60 cycle, alternating current at 
34,500 Volts, 

9. METERING AND BILLING 
Service will be measured at 34,500 Volts by 1 watt hour meter and 1 demand meter. 

10. ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS 
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The Cleveland EleclHc 
Cleveland, Ohio 

luniinating Company 
P.U.C.O. Na. 13 

Original Sheet No. 35 
Page 1 of4 

LARGE GENERAL SERVICE SCHEDULE 

Applicable to any Customer having a demand of more than 650 kW. 

RATES: 

Monthly charges per customer for all customers served utider this schedule shall include Reactive 
demand Charges, Distiibution Charges, Transmission Charges, Ancillary Service Charges (otcept as 
^tovided-bdl0v,^, Generation Transition Charges, Regulatory Transition Charges, and Generation 
Charges, as shown below. Customofs served under this acheditle who receive Generation Services from 

>pH©F̂ vilI 

- I w ^ c h rkVA-ePReactive Bilhng Domaî d, per rlA^A $0,480 

Distribution Charge 
Customer Charge 

Demand Charge 
First 500 kW. per kW 
Next 500 kW, per kW 
AU excess kW, per kW 

Transmission Charge 
Demand Charge 
First 500 kW, per kW 
Next 500 kW, per kW 
All excess kW, per kW 

Ancillary Services Charge 
Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch Service 

ForallkW.perkW 
Reactive Supply Voltage Control from Generation Soui-ce 

ForallkW.perkW 
Regulation and Frequency Response Service * 

For all kW, per kW 
Operating Reserve - Spinning Reserve Service * 

ForaIlkW,perkW 
Operating Reserve - Supplemental Reserve Service * 

ForallkW.perkW 

*4^hi 

$238.13 

$4,602 
$4,259 
S3.575 

$0,975 
$0,903 
$0,757 

5.10si 

9.200 

5.900 

8.900 

4.400 

t>eNtfifily if the customor has dBmonatratod to tho Company's fiatisfaotionthm^ciKifvigels^s^^^ 
i^d-Sv^iefr 

i-iled pursiiaiH to Order dated July 19, 2000, in Case No, 99-1212-EL-ETP before 

The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Lssuct) by II, Peter Burg, President Effective; January 1,2003 



The Cievclaiid Electric I!luminating Company 
Cleveland, Ohio P.U.C.O. No. 13 

Original Sheet No. 35 
4'*" Revised Page 2 of 4 

LARGE GENERAL SERVICE SCHEDULE 

Generation Transition Charge: 

For the first 150 kWh per kWd 
For the next 150 kWh per fcWd 
For the next \ 50 kWh pet kWd 
For all excess kWh, per kWh 

2.5600 
1.9230 
1.1240 
0.1880 

Regulatory Transition Charge: 

For the first 150 kWh per kWd 
For the next 150 kWh per kWd 
For the next 150 kWh per kWd 
For all excess kWh per kWh 

3.9690 
2.9810 
1.7440 
0.2920 

Generation Charge: 
First 50QkW, per kW 
Next 500 kW, per kW 
All excess kW, per kW 

For the first 150 kWhperkWd 
For the next 150 kWh per kWd 
For the next 150 kWh per kWd 
For all excess kWh per kWh 

$8,468 
$7,813 
$6,503 

0.6110 
0.8050 
1.0490 
1,3350 

pf<yf4sMjHa of the Stipulation and Re commendation appro '̂od by tho CommiGsion in Case No. 

from a Cortified Supplier. As alao approvod by tho CommiGsion m Caso No. 03 1161-BL-
UWC, in no-event shall the-Sheppiag Crodit values exceed the fall unbundled generation 

&f~the-6Mrr 

First 500 kW, per4€W-
•NextSOQkWj-porkW-

4^M4 
- $ 7 T 5 ^ 

All excess kW, per kW -^«44-

-̂ eF4he first 150 m h f ^ 4 m 4 ' 
^Qf-^&~mm4S0 lOm-i per kWd 

-3>385^ 

-Fer the nex-H^O^cWh por kWd 
-F^f^H-exeesMcWli, per kWh— 

'2M}^ 

-0.2490 

Tiled pursuant to Order dated November 3, 2004 in Case No. 03-2144-EL-ATA before 

Tlie Public Utiliiies Commissian of Ohio 
Issued by Anthony J. Alexander, President Erfcctive: January 1,2005 



Tiie Cleveland Elet;tric llluminaEing Company 
ClcveUî d, 0l\!O P.U.C.O. No. 13 

LARGE GENERAL SERVICE SCHEDULE 

Orlginai Sheet No. 35 
Page 3 of4 

TE« rwr-i 

tebill. The-dae Ali-bills for aervi 
date4or non-pesidgr 
^llr-4fttefestrat tho rato of 1.5 poroont (1,5%) per month, shall be charged on any vtnpaid 

H t̂Htg-â t the ne?[t bilfeg date fer all Customers 

APPLICABLE RIDERS: 

The Rates and charges specified above shall be modified in accordance with the provisions 
of the following applicable Riders: 

ELECTRIC FUEL COMPONENT Rider No. 1 
WR4MAR-^^^4gPBRJMG DISCOIJT'JT Rider No. 3 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE DISCOUNT Rider No. 3 
CUSTOMERS SUBSTATION DISCOUNT Rider No. 4 
mRKCT CURRENT^ERV^GE Ri4^^^4e.^ 
©FF^PEAK^OEMA^IEMi^ORGIVEN^BS^ Ridef No. 7-
UNIVERSAL SERVICE 
TEMPORARY RJDER FOR EEF 
NET ENERGY METERING 

Rider No. 14 
Rider No. 15 
•Rider No. 17 

Sheet No. 79 
-Shset^4o.-S0 
Sheet No. 81 
Sheet No. 82 
-^he&tNo.&4 
•Sheet No. 85 
Sheet No. 90 
Sheet No. 91 
Sheet No. 93 

SPECIAL RULES: 

1. SUBMETERING OR REDISTRIBUTION PROHIBITED 

This schedule is applicable only where all of the electricity supplied is used solely by the 
Consumer for his owî  individual use, except as provided by Special Rule 5. 

3r. SCHEDULE TR.\NSFERS 

coasocutivc montlia, Gubscquent aervice and billing ahall be-tfflder tho tormo of tho 
Medium Gonorai Ser^'ice Sohodiilc ao long as such schedule io applicable. 

^. REACTIVE BILLING DEMAND 

-ih The Company shall each month detomiino tho not loading or lagging reactivta IdlovoU 

-h: If4he-fkVA demand so-determined iu lagging, diQ reaotivo billkg^demond shall be the 
rkVA wliigh are in excooij of 10 percent of tho Kilowatt Demand billod. 

c. l-f-the-i 
rcent of tho-KilowDtt Demand billed^ 

Filtd pursuant to Order tJated July 19, 2000, in Case No. 99-12U-EL-ET? before 

Tlie Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Issued by M, Peter Burg, Presidcui Effective: January 1,2003 



The Cleveland Electric IlUiminating Company 
Clevektnd, Ohio P.U.C.O. No. 13 

Original Sheet No. 35 
Page 4 of4 

LARGE GENERAL SERVICE SCHEDULE 

-SERVI€E4NTmRW^^I^4 

thaii-twe. 
1 atS; VJHI©] 

f^^^UlLDiNGS USED-RRIMARILY FOR OFFICE PURPOSES 

B-4 

ptions. 

Either subflneteHng or redistribution, aa dofuiod by tho dcfmitioiTS-o^Seefeion IX of tho 
General Ru4es-aftd Rtngulationsrshall be porniitted for buildings used primarily for office 
purpoaeo upon the Cuatomer cxocutii^g-a^wftttefl-aj^cation agreeing that service hgreimdef 
(1) Ghall be for five years, and for auoooGsivo poripdii of t̂ vo years each, unlosQ written notice 

yeĤ M'ul period: (2)-shall be supplied solely by the Cenipany during the initial and reaewal 
perieds, and (3) ahallnot be submetered to ito tonaata at charges-greatet^an that which tho 

ie applieabte-ipatt 

not-boing cligiblo to receive ooi-vico imdur tho Large General Service Schodulo. 

-Eloctric service hereunder will be Ajmiohed in accordance with a written contract which by 
it!i tean sliall be in full force and offoct for a minimum poriod of-one yoar and sliall continue 

days notice ia wdting-fiHor to the expiration date of any said yearly periods tliat tho contract 
shaU-be tonninuted at the oxpiration-dato of said yearly period. 

d of his - The- custonie^^ktll-cetvtoefje 
l#acL-$h&-G0 
is-avaikhie 
jttdgfaett^&^tho Company to do so would-jcopardjgc tho quality or continuity of Gervice to 
other ci-t{ytf»mefS7 

Filed pursuunt lo Order dated July 19, 2000. in Case No. •)9-i212-ELETP before 

T>.e Ptib\ic Ulilities Commission of Ohio 

Issued by H. Peter Ouig, President Bffcctive: January 1,2CK)3 



Tlie Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company Original Sheet No. 81 

Cleveland, Ohio P.U.C.O. No. 13 Page I of I 

Rider No. 3-SUPPLY VOLTAGE DISCOUNT 

A discount on the monthly Kilowatt Demand charges in each of the Company's electric schedules 
in which this Rider is applicable will be allowed when the supply is entirely from 132 kV 
Overhead Circuits or 33 kV Overhead Circuits (for the pnrpose of this Rider 33 kV Overhead shall 
include 13.8 kV Overhead transmission circuits fed directly from a power plant bus): 

Discount per kW of 
Class of Supply Demand Billed per Month 

132 kV Overhead SI.80 
33 kV Overhead SO. 10 

Filed pursuant to Order dated July 19,2000, in Case No. 99-12U-EL-ETP befoie 

The Public Utilities Commission of Ohia 

Issued by H, Peter Burg, President Effective; January !, 2003 



The Cleveland Electric lltuminatlng Company Origiiia! Sheet No. 82 
Cleveland. C)h[Q P.U.C.O. No. 13 Page 1 oft 

Rider No. 4 - CQNiSUMER'S SUBSTATION DISCOUNT 

If the Consumer elects to furnish and maintain or lease or otherwise contract for all transfonning, 
switching and other equipmeBt required on the Consumer's Premises, a discount of 30 cents per 
kW of demand billed will be allowed on the monthly Kilowatt Demand charges in each of the 
Company's electric schedules in which this Rider is applicable. 

Filed pursuatn to Order dated July \% 2000* in Case No. 99-1212-BL-ETP before 

The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Issued by H. Pelev Burg, President Effective; January 1,2003 



'Hie Cleveland Electric llbuVniatiiig Company Original Sheet No. 50 

Cleveland, Ohio P.U.C.O. No. 13 3"̂  Revised Page I of i 

RIDER NO, 14 
UNIVERSAL SERVICE RIDER 

A Universal Service charge of 0.07267fi per kWh for the first 833,000 kWh and O.O5680(i per kWh for Ihe kWh 
above 833,000 kWh shall be added to tlie energy charge of all applicable rate schedules for the exclusive 
puiposes of providing funding for the low~income customer assistance programs and for the Consumer 
Education Program authorized under Section 4928.56 of the Ohio Revised Code, and for paying the 
adminiatralive costs of the low-income customer assistance programs and the Consumer Education Program. 

This Universal Service Rider replaces the Interim Emergency and Temporary Recovery Method for Percentage 
of Income Payment Plan Arrearages. Any service subject to Interim Emergency and Temporary Recovery 
Method for Percentage of Income Payment Plan Arrearages shall be subject to this Universal Service Rider 
instead. 

Filed pursuant lo Order dated December 8, 2004, in Case No. 04-I461-EL-UNC before 

The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

Issued by Anihony J. Afcxander, President EfiecUvc: December 29,2004 



Hie Cleveland Mlcctric liiuminsting Corr^aiiy Original Sheet No. 91 

Clevclam!. Ohio P.U.C.O, No, 13 Page \ ofl 

RIDER NO. 15 

TEMPORARY ENERGY EFFICIENCY RIDER 

An Energy Efficiency charge of 0.010758^/lcWh shall be added to th.« energy charge of all applicable rale 
schedules and special contacts pursuant to Ohio Revised Code 4905.31 for the exclusive purposes of funding the 
Energy Efficiency Revolving Loan Program created under Section 4928.62 of the Ohio Revised Code and for 
paying th*i program's administrative costs. 

All services shatl be subject to this Temporary Energy Efficiency Rider regardless of imderiying tariff or special 
arrangement. 

Filed pursuant to Order daled July 19,2000, in Case No. y9-l212-EL-BTP before 

The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

Issued by H. Peter Burg. President Effective: January I, 2003 


